IAPMO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PLUMBING AND MECHANICAL CHAPTERS
Meeting Minutes April 21, 2009

The combined Southern California Plumbing and Mechanical Chapters of IAPMO met on Tuesday, April 21, 2009, with 23 members and guest present, including two first timers. Shane Peters Chapter Chairman called the meeting to order. Ed Waas of Spears Manufacturing led the salute to the flag. This was followed by the self introduction of members and guest.

Ed Saltzberg, Chapter Secretary, read the Minutes of March 17, 2009 meeting. The Minutes were approved as read.

Jerry Plank, Chapter Treasurer reported that we have $1,348.86 in the Treasury prior to today’s lunch and the chapter is picking up the bill for today’s lunch. Jerry received a round of applause for finally returning to the chapter.

Announcements

1. Bob Bailey of UPPA of Long Beach reported on their next Meeting, speaker to be announced.

2. Ed Waas announced that he had CD’s of their Company’s Catalog for anyone who wants one.

3. Trini Mendoza of Ventura County reported on the forthcoming Channel Islands Chapter meeting on Wet Venting.

4. Ed Saltzberg spoke about the gas odor fade article in the Official Magazine.

5. There was a suggestion by Jerry Schrieber of Vernon that the Chapter should pay a small amount for top notch speakers. It was suggested that everyone should e-mail in any thoughts of future subject matter for Technical Sessions. Some that were suggested were Boilers, AQMD, EPA, Health Department & Title 24 enforcement.

6. The epoxy coated gas piping was again discussed.
**Technical Session**

Alistair Muller, Sales Engineer with Jensen Precast, gave a PowerPoint presentation. Alistair said that Jensen has 3 divisions and he is in the Waste Water Division. Alistair passed out literature on Jensen. He showed views of the manufacturing areas and storage yard. He showed the various types of tanks and products that Jensen manufactures including fuel tanks, pump stations, septic tanks, grease interceptors, holding tanks, barriers, walls, storm drain pits and electrical vaults.

Alistair then showed various installations of Jensen products including storm drains, sump installations, grease traps and waste treatment facilities. Alistair also showed how Jensen identifies their products. Alistair spoke about the care in backfilling around their products & with slurry it should be done in layers so as to not float the tanks. Also he mentioned to back fill around larger tanks of more than 2000 gallon capacity before water testing systems. After answering all questions we had the drawings.

Jim Fry of LA County “Retired” won the $11.00 door prize. Mike Midstoke of Beverly Hills won California Mech. Code C.D., Mario Orlando won golf balls donated by Rob Zagorski of FBC Building Solutions, Bob Baily Jr. of Savy won a Large bottle of Wine donated by Ed Waas of Spears Manufacturing, others won prizes.

With that the meeting concluded; we wish to thank Alistair Muller of Jensen Precast for his informative presentation.

Respectively submitted

Edward Saltzberg
Chapter Secretary.